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In checking out Boxed Set: Books & Billionaires By Nikki Steele, now you might not additionally do traditionally. In this modern period, gadget and computer will certainly help you a lot. This is the time for you to open up the gadget as well as stay in this website. It is the right doing. You could see the link to download this Boxed Set: Books & Billionaires By Nikki Steele below, can't you? Merely click the link and negotiate to download it. You could get to buy the book Boxed Set: Books & Billionaires By Nikki Steele by on-line and ready to download and install. It is extremely various with the standard method by gong to guide shop around your city.
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The best-selling, smoking hot romance series in one complete bundle. They meet in a library during a snowstorm, and by the end of the night have found passion in each other’s arms. But Booker has a secret- one that threatens to turn Clara’s life upside down. It would be better for her if she never saw him again, but there’s just one problem. Booker is rich, sexy, and won’t take no for an answer... Books and Billionaires contains steamy scenes between a strong, independent BBW and a Billionaire that refuses to play by the rules, including scenes suitable for 18+ readers only. It contains the complete 50,000 word collection of the Books & Billionaires short stories, including the bestselling book that started it all. Join thousands upon thousands of avid readers and see what the fuss is all about! BY THE BOOK (Book 1) A Librarian in a small town, Clara’s heart broke three years ago. Now she lives in a world of books and rules to ensure it never happens again. The only part of her still free is her imagination, living out the fantasies in her head that she can never have in real life. But her safe life changes when a mysterious stranger takes shelter from a storm in her library. Stuck together for the night, will he be able to tear down her walls? And if he does, what will be the consequences? BY THE LETTER (Book 2) “You don’t get to apologize. You led me down the garden path, made me fall in love, and now... this!” Clara’s life is turned upside down when she discovers that the man she has fallen in love with has a terrible secret. Now she wants nothing to do with him. But Booker isn’t giving up that easily - he's prepared to pull out all the stops to bring her back into his arms, including using her own love of romance books against her. A warning – the bathtub scene in this book is HOT! HOT! HOT! BY THE SEA (Book 3) “Want to help me spend my Millions?”



The idea is simple. An extravagant holiday to spend as much money as Booker and Clara can before it all gets taken away. But Booker isn't telling Clara the whole truth. There’s another reason they're going to his private tropical island. A reason that could see Booker dead, and Clara in jail. What could be important enough for him to risk everything? And who is the mysterious woman Clara spies kissing Booker when they arrive? By the Sea has romance aplenty, an intriguing plotline and a beach scene so steamy you’ll be fanning yourself while you read! BY THE WAY (Book 4) When Clara stands up for herself and her Billionaire lover, the stakes quickly rise. Booker has proved he'll do anything for her - will she be brave enough to do the same for him? It's up to Clara to use all of her skills as a librarian and a woman to save their relationship. The romantic saga concludes with a very happy ending. ● ● ● ●
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Most helpful customer reviews 1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. A great boxed set By KathyJD I received free copies from the author in exchange for honest reviews. Read these books individually, but is great that they can be gotten in a boxed set, so you don't have to wait to read the next books. A lonely librarian trapped in a blizzatd with a handsome married man. That night changes everything for the both of them. Enjoyed this series very much. 0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. It would be better for her if she never saw him again By Elsa Bringing together the complete works of the Books and Billionaires series in one smoking hot read, this box set tells the romance of curvy Clara, and mysterious Billionaire Booker DeVale. They meet in a library during a snowstorm, and by the end of the night have found passion in each other’s arms. But Booker has a secret- one that threatens to turn Clara’s life upside down. It would be better for her if she never saw him again, but there’s just one problem. Booker won’t take no for an answer, and he’s rich, sexy and willing to do whatever it takes to get his way… Rate: 2,3 / 5 stars Read my review of each part here:



Part I Part II Part III Part IV Books and Billionaires contains smoking hot scenes between a strong, independent BBW and a Billionaire that refuses to play by the rules, including scenes suitable for 18+ readers only. It is ideal for readers looking for a great romance read with the naughty bits left in, described in glorious detail! 0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. How will their love survive? By Annette Hunt When I started reading this story, I didn't know anything about this author and didn't know that this was one of a four part series. When I finished it, I was pretty upset with the ending. That's when I found out about the rest of the story. I liked the two characters in the story and the story itself flowed pretty well, but I just didn't know if I would bother to read the rest. Then I decided to give the rest of the story a try. I'm glad that I did. I really enjoyed the story and was rooting for the two main characters all the way! In part two of the story, we see just how much Booker loves Claire. She has been hurt before and feels betrayed by Booker, but he will do anything to win her back. Even if it's giving up all of his money, he is willing to do it for Claire's love. By part three, we begin to see that there is a lot more going on in this story. Will Booker and Claire survive what they are about do? Will their love survive? Can they save the island and its inhabitants? This story just keeps getting better and better! I would have to say that the HEA for this book was well worth the wait. The hero and his heroine do prevail in the end! A steamy love story with a villain and a lot of suspense! You should give it a try. See all 20 customer reviews...
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